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AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT
(ARPA) 2ND ROUND APPLICATION
DUE DATE APRIL 1, 2022

PART 1: CONTACT INFORMATION
Name(s) Lisa Mullinax
Committee or Organization (if applicable)
Museum and Archives Committee of the Ardens, Lisa Mullinax, Chair
Cell Phone

(443) 406 0314

Other Phone (302) 529-7399

Email(s) lisa@fernwoodassociates.com; archives@arden.delaware.gov
Contact Address(es)
Lisa Mullinax, 2103 Millers Road, Arden, DE 19810
Arden Craft Shop Museum, 1807 Millers Road, Arden, DE 19810
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PART 2: PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION
Project Title: Upgrade and Improve the Online (web) presence of the Arden Craft Shop Museum

(ASCM) to enable us to fulfill our Mission.
Project Summary: The Arden Craft Shop Museum is seeking $15,000 to significantly upgrade our web site by
developing a modern, more interactive web site in support of our Mission. During the height of the Covid
pandemic, our museum was closed for almost 5 months and when we reopened, it was with all the
necessary restrictions and requirements to maintain safe public gathering practices. The ACSM occupies a
unique space in the Ardens. Our Mission is to tell the story of our community. We do this by collecting,
preserving, and exhibiting material and artifacts relating to our history as a single-tax community, including
the importance the arts, theater, and craftsmanship have had in creating the distinctive character of our
village.
Full Project Description:
The ACSM is managed and maintained by a strong and dedicated group of volunteers with the help of a parttime curator.
We learned a great deal during the COVID Pandemic:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We learned that unless we could open our doors, we had little way of connecting with the community we serve.
We learned that our current technical capabilities are inadequate for our needs and very out-of-date.
We learned that beyond posting a new image each day on our Facebook page and hanging a bag of free Walking
Tours on the front door of the Museum, we had no way to reach the outside world when the Museum could not
open.
We found we were not able to welcome the visiting groups who come to learn about our community through
talks and walking tours.
We found we could not greet the large number of visitors we usually see on Arden Fair day, during Shakespeare,
the Holiday Shop, and on other special occasions.
We found we were not able to host a program for the campers in the ACRA Summer Program.
We found we could not receive researchers who want to use our collections for their studies.

Most of all we have learned that the future of the ACSM will need to rely on our ability to easily pivot from our
current operation of in-person and in-house experiences to a hybrid model that will need to include online
exhibitions, educational programming, virtual tours, and additional interactive opportunities. Unfortunately, our
current web site which was developed in 2014 is unable to support future needs.
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PART 3: PROJECT ADMINISTRATION
Project Administrator(s)
Name: Lisa Mullinax
Title: Chair, Museum and Archives Committee of the Ardens
Email:

lisa@fernwoodassociates.com; archives@arden.delaware.gov

Phone: Mobile: (443) 406-0314; Home: (302) 529-7399
Estimated start date

Estimated end date

July 1, 2022

October 31, 2022
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PART 4: PROJECT COSTS
NOTE: A COPY OF THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL THAT WAS DISTRIBUTED TO SIX WEB DESIGN FIRMS IS
INCLUDED AT THE END OF THIS DOCUMENT ALONG WITH THE THREE BIDS THAT WERE RECEIVED**
Bid #1
Name of Contractor: Rob Whitehead
Estimated Cost: $10,000 (does not include video)
Pros & Cons of this Bid
Lives in Arden and understands the unique aspects of the community and works with Arden volunteers now
on the town web site and the Buzz web site. May need to subcontract the interactive walking tour map
component of our RFP.
Bid #2
Name of Contractor: Catalyst Visuals, LLC (Mike O'Brian)
Estimated Cost: $9,900 Web Site; $1,120 -$1,620 -Video Production
Pros & Cons of this Bid
Has developed web sites for several area non-profit organizations and would have ideas from past projects
that might be applicable to ACSM. Has no personal connection to Arden which may require more time on the
front end to educate them.
Bid #3
Name of Contractor: Pennant
Estimated Cost: $10,000 Web Site; $5,000 Video Production
Pros & Cons of this Bid
This firm was recommended by a member of the ACSM Committee with firsthand knowledge of their work. A
volunteer had a call with them to discuss the project and to hear their approach to this type of project.
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PART 5: CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Please describe any potential conflict of interest here for the Project Administrators or the Contractors of
this project. For more information use this link to Arden’s Conflict of Interest Policy:
https://arden.delaware.gov/wp- content/arden_docs/ConflictOfInterestPolicy.pdf
We do not anticipate any conflict of interest.

PART 6: SUBMISSION
Attached is the RFP that was sent to six web design firms to solicit bids. Three firms responded. Those three proposals
are included here as well.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
ARDEN CRAFT SHOP MUSEUM WEB SITE PROJECT
The Arden Craft Shop Museum, ACSM, is seeking bids from qualified, budget friendly
firms to perform a website redesign in support of our Mission "to collect and exhibit materials
and artifacts related to the Ardens, which include the villages of Arden, Ardentown, and
Ardencroft. The Arden Craft Shop Museum seeks to educate the community on the Ardens'
history as single-tax communities in addition to how the roles of theater, craftsmanship, art,
and other aspects of life have affected the development of the Ardens as a close-knit
community."
As a small non-profit museum with limited financial resources, we are applying for a $15,000
grant from the American Rescue Plan Act, ARPA, to pay for this initiative. Covid has taught
us that the future of the Arden Craft Shop Museum will rely heavily on our ability to pivot
from our standard operating procedure of in-person education to a hybrid model that includes
online exhibits, educational programming, virtual tours, and other interactive functions.
This Request for Proposals is to solicit a vendor partner with the skills, experience, and vision
to support this effort within our limited budget should we be awarded the ARPA grant.
Included in this RFP is the following information:
• Organizational Overview and Project Goals
• Overview of the Existing Website
• Desired Functionality and Technical Requirements
• Proposal Format and Submission Deadline
Organizational Overview and Project Goals
ACSM is a 501c (3) organization guided by a Board of Directors and managed by a
Committee of dedicated volunteers from the Ardens. ACSM employs a part-time curator &
archivist responsible for maintaining the integrity of the collection.
We are seeking to create a modem, interactive website that can suppmt digital content
including photos, videos, maps, and voice recordings of interviews with town historians. Our
goal is to establish the ACSM website as a resource for information about the history of the
Ardens, serving as a tool that compliments the in-person experience of a visit to the museum
for local patrons and can also be a standalone resource for virtual patrons who may never
have the opportunity to visit in-person.
Our goal is to reproduce the majority of content on the cmTent site and enhance our ability to
use the site as an educational platform with videos, online exhibits, voice recordings, and other
interactive technology that is compatible with cell phones (maybe even a free app).
3

Bid #3
April 12, 2022
Estimate of Services

The Arden Craft Shop Museum Website Estimate
Scope of Work
The Arden Craft Shop Museum (ACSM) is located in the Ardens, a group of single-tax
communities in Delaware. This small non-profit seeks to educate the public about the
Ardens’ history and the influence that theater, craftsmanship, and the arts have played in
this unique tight-knit community. They are looking to update their website to allow more
visitors to experience the artifacts and exhibits that ACSM displays not only in the physical
museum, but also online with virtual 3D exhibits and extensive collections of artifacts. An
updated website that is easy for volunteers to maintain would assist ACSM in further
accomplishing their mission while also meeting the goal of expanding their overall visitors,
online and in-person.
Website and Brand Strategy Lineup

Includes - Project management, Brand Strategy Lineup discovery sessions, content refresh,
built on wordpress backend with SEO optimization. This also includes training on the
Wordpress backend once the site has launched.
Pages/sections include: Home, About, Blog, Visit, Calendar, Exhibitions, Support Us, Rentals,
Store, Cart (e-commerce), and others TBD by Brand Strategy Lineup with specific
understanding of the main users for this site.

Description of process - The site will be planned via the Brand Strategy Lineup, then content
and copy will be curated and organized in collaboration with the ACSM team. After this is
complete, we will confirm a sitemap, then the look and feel of the to be developed website
will be translated to a static mockup to be reviewed and approved before building a draft of

April 12, 2022
Estimate of Services

the new website on a private development platform, there will be 2 rounds of revisions
before confirming the final website for launch.
Timeframe - Start in Fall 2022 - Launch in January 2023 (this is flexible and subject to change
based on needs of ACSM – project will take approx 4-5 months)
Cost Estimate: $10,000
Branded photography/video
Includes - Coordinated via a sub-contractor of Pennant Creatives, LLC. TBD by findings of
Brand Strategy Lineup. Will produce some combination of quality branded photography and
one branded promo video. Editing of this video and potential video editing from other
footage taken by ACSM volunteers. Storyboard/strategy for photos and video will be signed
off from ACSM before filming, photography, and production occur.
Timeframe - Start in late Summer 2022 - complete by November 2022 (in conjunction with
website project).
Cost Estimate: $5,000
Total: $15,000
Website Maintenance pack (optional)
$200.00 a month
Description - Updating plugins, theme, and wordpress
10 hours of work per 6 month time span -- includes copy and content updates

April 12, 2022
Estimate of Services

New functionality via plugins or limited custom development (if the feature surpasses the 10
hours allotted we can estimate the extra hourly cost).

